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Pension LPs 
explain how 
new managers 
can get funded. 
(Hint: Be patient)
By Chris Witkowsky
• Illinois building toward $750 mln allocation to EMs
• Best to have patience in working with Illinois system
• Chicago Teachers’ considers emerging-manager program

So you’re an emerging manager who 
wants to work with Teachers’ Retirement 
System of Illinois?

You better have patience. 
That’s according to Richard Ingram, 

executive director of the $51.4 billion sys-
tem, who spoke at Buyouts Insider’s Part-
nerConnect Midwest conference in Chicago 
on June 26. 

The retirement system, which has an 
about $6.3 billion private equity portfolio, 
has a $750 million pool of capital to invest 
in emerging managers across asset classes, 
Ingram said. 

The point of the program is to “create 
relationships that will mature and grow to 
size where they’ll move into the main port-
folio and become long-term relationships 
with us,” regardless of allocation scheme, 
Ingram said. “It’s a proving ground for new 
relationships.”

About 85 percent of the emerging-man-
ager program is dedicated to firms run by 
women or minorities, Ingram said. 

That’s not necessarily on purpose, but 
more the nature of the emerging-manager 

community, he said. Illinois TRS has a sepa-
rate diversity goal for its investment pro-
gram, he said. 

For those looking to work with the pen-
sion, it’s best to have patience. The system 
moves slowly and an actual financial com-
mitment could take years, Ingram said. 

But even absent a commitment, the sys-
tem is willing to work with promising man-
agers, he said.

“We’re looking for relationships that 
would be long-term. … [We] would begin 
with a $15 million, $25 million commit-
ment, but we want that to grow into $600 
million or even $1 billion commitment,” 
Ingram said. “That happens, but it doesn’t 
happen quickly.

“And if we don’t write you a check, that 
doesn’t mean we won’t invest the time to 
work with you, counsel you … to get you 
across the finish line with us.” 

Angela Miller-May, chief investment 
officer of the $10.8 billion (as of late 2017) 
Chicago Teachers’ Pension Fund, said at the 
conference that the system is considering 

setting up an emerging-manager program 
similar to that of the Illinois system. 

The Chicago system already invests about 
$4.5 billion with women, minority and dis-
abled-led firms, she said. 

Chicago Teachers’ has an open-door 
policy for new managers and even enables 
around eight to 10 new managers to come in 
and make presentations to the board, staff 
and consultants every first Friday of the 
month, she said. 

“Be persistent. … We’re not going to be 
able to answer your email right away, or 
your calls. Be persistent but be understand-
ing of our time,” Miller-May said. 

She said managers should also fill out the 
Institutional Limited Partners Association 
due-diligence questionnaire, which is part 
of the system’s procurement process.
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Read more about the Illinois program 

here: https://bit.ly/2KnYzuE

Recent LP Commitments
Limited Partner Fund Name Fund 

Strategy
Amount 
committed

Fund Target/ 
Size

Insight

Texas Municipal 
Retirement System

CapVest Equity Partners IV 
SCSp

Buyout $53 million $1.17 billion CapVest Equity Partners Fund IV plans to target €1billion in order 
to acquire 6 to 8 platform investments and will invest in companies 
with enterprise values between €100million and €500million.

H.I.G Strategic Partners Fund Buyout $200 million $1 billion H.I.G Strategic Partners Fund will provide a few of their LPs the 
opportunity to lock in allocations, simultaneously establishing 
diversification.

Almeda County 
Employee’s Retirement 
System

CapVest Equity Partners IV 
SCSp

Buyout $34 million $1.17 billion CapVest Equity Partners Fund IV plans to target €1billion in order 
to acquire 6 to 8 platform investments and will invest in companies 
with enterprise values between €100million and €500million.

Minnesota State Board 
of Investment 

AG Realty Fund X Real estate $250 million $2.5 billion AG Realty Fund X’s primary investment strategy is opportunistic and 
has a global geographic focus.

City of Tallahassee 
Pension Plan

AG Realty Fund X Real estate $20 million $2.5 billion AG Realty Fund X’s primary investment strategy is opportunistic and 
has a global geographic focus.
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